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Report from the Chair. 

It was another exciting year for the Rossland Public Library, and our role in 

the community continues to thrive.  With approximately 50,000 people 

through the door, the Library was the place to be in Rossland in 2017!  If 

you couldn’t make it to the Library, we came to you through participation in 

the summer farmers market, the Fall Fair, Winter Carnival, outreach tables 

at Ferraro’s, Canada Day celebration, and a host of other community 

events.  Or perhaps you just hung out and took advantage of the Yoga on 

the Lawn program!  We also partnered with other community groups such 

as the Museum and the Sustainability Commission to help enhance and 

support their programming.  Rossland is an energetic community and we 

are proud to be a keystone within it. 

Working with city council and demonstrating our importance to the 

community, we were able to secure an increase in funding for 2017.  We 

put this money to good use with increased hours to serve you better, and 

adopted regular year-round hours.  We have also engaged in a standing 

three-year contract with the city for funding, so that we can more 

efficiently plan our operations and continue to improve our services to the 

community. 

A major project for the Library this year was the updating of our mission, 

vision, and values.  While this may sound small, this helps us to direct our 

efforts to be able to better serve the community we all live, work, and play 

in. 

And saving the best for last, we have received full funding for the Library 

Renewal Project!  Extensive work by board and staff at grant writing 

proved successful and provided us with an early Christmas present – award 

of the BC Gaming Capital Projects grant.  With the funding now in place, 

we look forward to upgrading theLlibrary this year to provide our 

community with a sleek, modern, and efficient Library. 

Adam Howse



The 2017 edition of Rossland Reads saw Yolanda Ridge convince 

Rosslanders to read Lisa Genova's Still Alice. 

In December 2017 we received a 

Gaming Capitol Projects grant 

meaning we will be renovating in 

2018. The library also raised more 

than $500 selling cookies during 

Rekindle.
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The Maker Mobile visited 

Rossland and more than 50 

people dropped by to learn 

about 3D printers, squishy 

circuits and other maker 

goodness. 

On Earth Day, the library was the hub for 

the Sustainability Commissions Chicken and 

Compost Crawl. In the autumn, the library 

was the hub for their Energy crawl. 

The Grade 7 French 

Immersion class from 

Rossland Summit School 

had a sleep over at the 

library in February. They did a 

scavenger hunt, played 

board games and slept in 

blanket forts.
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Report from the Library Director 

From the increase in usage in 2017, it is clear the library is an important 

part of people lives. With almost 50,000 visitors and an 87% increase in the 

use of our printer, we were busy. Member borrowing was up 12% over the 

previous year and our inter-library loan service went up by 28% meaning 

the ILL staff dealt more than 5,000 packages. It was a very busy year. 

Thank you to everyone who came to see us and made us a part of your life. 

To the folks looking for a good read; those who came to sing at storytime 

and those who came to print their important documents; to everyone who 

chatted with staff and shared their day with us - thank you. This is why we 

are here. 

With the numbers making it abundantly clear how important the library is,  

we are excited to be going into 2018 when we will be doing a renovation 

to make this the fabulous library that Rossland deserves. 

Beverley Rintoul
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The Numbers. 
Income (from all sources): $164,006 

Visits to the library: 49,988 

Circulation (physical): 36,203 

Circulation (electronic): 6,660 

Borrowed from other libraries: 1,500 

Lent to other libraries: 1,052 

Books in collection: 14,785 

New books: 1,362 

Public computer usage: 1,800 

Pages printed: 16,000 

Programme attendance: 3,518 

Reference questions answered:  5,200 

Meeting room bookings: 380 hours 

Hours open: >2,000 

Equivalent to full time staff: 2.25 

Most borrowed book: 

I See You by Claire Mackintosh 

Most borrowed movie: 

Minions 

Your Rossland Public Library card gives 

you access to more than 11,000,000 

items in libraries across BC. 
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